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ZEN MAJTER
Gary Snyder and tbe art of lfe.

BY DANA GOODYEAR

(7 *V Snyder, theZ,enpoet, lives on
Ur hunired backcountry acres in
the foothills ofthe Siera Nevada, med-
itates momings, and thanks his food be-
fore he eats it, clapping his hands to-
gether and saying "ItadaLimasu," which
isJapanese for "Thankyou very much."
He likes a boilermaker at dinnertime (a
shot ofbourbon and a tall glass ofbeer)
and, on occasion, the bullfrogs from his
pond. "I follow the Joy of Cooking,"'
he says. 'You've 

got to skin them and
brine them overnight. She recommends
rolling them in bread crumbs and frying
them." He finds that vulture feathers
make the best pens for calligraphy, and
collects them when he hikes. Some
nights, he takes a blanket and a thermos
of saAe and a star map, walks along a
gravel riverbed not far from his house to
a spot among the mounded diggings left
by the gold-miningventures ofthe past
two centuries, and, by the light of a red
torch, works on the constellations.

Snyder, who is seventy-eight, has
written nineteen books ofpoems and es-
says that are engaged with watersheds,
geolory, logging, backpacking, ethno-
poetics, Native American oral story-
telling, communal living, sex, coyotes,
bears, Tibetan deities, Chinese land-
scape painting, Japanese Noh drama,
and the intimacies of family life. His
reach extends farbeyond the usual small
audience for poetry; "Turtle Island,"
a collection of poems that won the
Pulitzer Pizr in t975,has sold a hun-
dred thousand copies. ("Turtle Island
swims/in the ocean-sky swirl-void/bit-
ing its tail while the worlds go / on-
and-off/winking.") He is, notably, a
poet of the Pacific Rim. He told me, "I
think of my territory as rhat which I
have walked in person and know the
weather at a given time of year, know a
lot of the critters, and know a lot of the
people. Thatwould be from around Baja
up to Alaska, through the Aleutian Is-
lands, then pick up again in Hokkaido,
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down Japan and into Taiwan and th
south coast of China, and the Pacific
which I know pretty well, having sailec
it half a dozen times by a nice slow boa
going fourteen knots, day and night.'
But if you met him in a bar inJapan or
China or Korea, and asked him what he
did, hdd probably say, "I do my best as a
teacher and I'm kind of a clumsy farm-
er." (He taught in the English depart-
ment at the University of California at
Davis from 1986 until 2001, and has a
small orchard.) The last book he wants
to rwite, he sa1n, is a "personal dharma
memoir," a chronicle of Buddhism in
the late twentieth century. "Like the
rock climbers say, having fun doesn't
mean vou have to have fun," he says.
"Being a Buddhist doesn't necessarily
mean I'ou have to be a good Buddhist."

A few months ago, looking over the
wine list in a fine restaurant in nearbr' ,
Nevada City, Snyder said, "I've got a i
twenw-five-year-old Cab Im saving for j
venison-for when we get a deer again, .
on the road. In the winter season. I al- I

ways drive with a giant black garbage i
bag in the car and a hunting knife or r
two." He pulled out a thick-bladed knife i
and laid it on the table. An appetizer of i
goat-cheese c'akes, dotted with arugula
pesto, kalamata tapenade, and roasted
red peppers and tmfle oil, arrived. Sny-
der lifted the knife and cut the cakes
precisely in two. Later, when he got up
from the table for a moment, a young,
heavily lipsticked waitress came over
and said excitedly, "He's one of my ab-
solute heroes."

Snyder is shortish and solid and ex-
udes phpical confidence. A boy of the
Pacific Northwest-born in San Fran-
cisco, brought up outside Seattle-he
climbed Mt. St. Helens at fifteen; as a
young man, heworked in Indian logging
camps and fire-lookout cabins in the
wildemess and on a trail crew in the Si-
erra Neyada, where he wrote the first
poems that he wanted to keep. He wean
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a beard and has a fluquoise stud in his left
ear-it's been pierced since 1950-and
has gray-green eyes that disappear into
the planes of his face, like puddles in a
dry season. One of his incisors is capped
in gold, whichgives him the rascallylook
of an old mountain man when he smiles.
When I repeated the waitress's remarlg
he said, 'You shouldn't have told me
that."

asa Uehara, Snyder's wife, sits
on a rock-prefty, pregnant,.her

MU CH'I'J PERJIMMONJ

There is no remedyfor satisfying bunger other tban a painted rice cake.
-Dagen, November, 1242.

On abackwall down the hall

lit by a side glass door

is the scroll ofMu Ch'i's great
s um i punting, "Persimmons"

The wind-weights hanging from the
axles hold it still.

The best in the world, I say,
of persimmons.

Perfect statement of emptiness
no other than form

the twig and the stalk still on,
. the wav thev sell them in the

markei even now.

hair covered with a bandanna, wearing a
long-sleeved shirt and jeans. The green
Yuba River swirls around her. Snyder is
in the water, naked, hoisting a naked
baby boy (their first son, Kai) over his
shoulder. The photograph ran as a cen-
terfold in Lookin 1969, with a caption
that read, "Author Gary Snyder and
family, in the Sierras, look forward to a
newNeolithic age thatwill combine the
love ofnature, se-r andlife basedon myth-
ical tmths."

Snyder was just back from Japan,
having spent much of the late fifties
and the sixties in Kyoto, undergoing for-
mal training as aZen monk He had left
the West Coast in the spring of 1956,
several months after participating in
what to many remains the defining po-
etic event ofthe previous halfcentury:
the Six Gallery reading in San Fran-
cisco, at which Allen Ginsberg first read
"Howl" in public, while Jack Kerouac
shouted, "Go! Go! Go!" Snyder read "A
Berry Feast," an ode in praise of Coyote,
a trickster figure from Native American
myth: "Coyote the Nasty, the fatlPuppy
that abused himself, the ugly gam-
bler,/Bringer of goodies." The poem,
which traces the destruction offorests to
the building of the suburban house-"a
box to catch the biped in"-is infused
with the Buddhist idea of imperma-
nence. It forecasts a time of "People
gone, death no disaster," and ends with
Coyote surveying a depopulated city
where resilient nature still thrives-
"Dead city in dry summer,/Where ber-
ries grow."

Kenneth Rexroth-the m.c. ofthe Six
Gallery reading and a renowned poet,
critic, and translator-was the presiding
elder ofthe city's poety scene, gathering
young disciples around him for Friday-
night instruaion. Snyder had studied Na-
tive American oral raditions in the an-
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thropolory department at Reed College,
and when he arrived in Berkeley to pursue
graduate work in East Asian studies a
friend tookhim to Rer<roth's house. They
hit it offright ^way. Snyder was trans-
lating the poems of the Tang-dynasty
mountain hermit Han Shan--an exqui-
sitely terse and funny suite later published
as "Cold Mountain Poems"--and snrdy-
ing sumi painting with the artist Chiura
Obata. The conversations at Rexroth's
ranged from discussions ofPound and
Williams, both of whom he knew, to
'The Tale of Genji' and the perfidies of
Trotsky. "Rexroth was a great mentor,"
Snydertold me. "Hewas apolymath, uni-
versalist, critical thinker, and he dedared
himself an anarcho-pacifi st."

Snyders politics were similarly radical.
He had grown up poor in Stumpland-
logged-out country that backed up onto
second-growth woods, in what is now a
suburb of Seatde. His grandfather was a
member of the IndustrialWorkers of the
World (theWobblies); his father, asome-
time dairy farmer, was a union orgti:uzer
on the Grand Coulee Dam project, and
hosted meetings for a local league of un-
employed workers, which was labelled a
Communist front. At eighteen, Snyder
joined the far-left Marine Cooks and

Stewards union, and shipped out to the
Caribbean for a summer.

Snyder dressed in thrift-store dothing
and was proud of his working-dass sym-
pathies and his wilderness experience.
Jack Spicer, anotherpoet in Rexrotlis cir-
cle, called him the Boy Scout. The dav
after meeting Snyder, Ginsberg described
him in a letter as a "laconist, but warm-
hearted, nice looking with a litde beard
thin, blond, rides a bicyde in Berkeley in
red corduroy &levis &hungup on indi-
ans (ex-antfuopologist student from some
indian hometown) and writes well, his
sideline besides zen which is apparendr'
calm scholarly &serious with him." Ker-
ouac-whose manuscript "On the Road.-
about his travels with the feckless Neal
Cassady, had just been accepted by Vi-
kingwhen he met Snyder, in 1955-wa-.
sufficiendy smitten to write a novel based
on their friendshio.

In'The Dharma Bums,"Japhy Ryder.
a sprighdy, cocksure poet with a back-
ground and a set ofinterests striking sim-
ilar to Snyde/s, introduces the narrator.
Ray Smith, to Zn Buddhism and moun-
taineering. The story revolves around r.
expedition led by Ryder to the peak ,':
Yosemitds Matterhom, a trip that SnvcL:
and Kerouac made together in the fall ,":



1955. Kerouais eirposure to Snyde/s selF
discipline and know-how inspired more
than literary productivitp he decided to
become a fire lookout himself, and spent
a summer on Desolation Pealg in the
North Cascades, near where Snyder had
worked sweral years before. Describing
Snyde/s deep effect on the Beats, the poet
and playwright Michael McChre said,
Just look at Kerouac. He didnt go back
on Route 66, huging Neal and weeping
big sad tears. He climbed a mountain."

In the norrcf Alvah Goldbook (a drar-
acter based on Allen Ginsberg) says of
Ryder, "He's really the wildest craziest
sharpest cat we've ever met. And what I
love about him is he's the big hero of the
West Coast. . . . Besides all the back-
ground he has, in Oriental scholarship,
Pound, taking peyote and seeing visions,
his mountainclimbing and bhikkuing,
wow,Japhy Ryder is agrcat new hero of
American culture." Ryderwas also some-
thing of a satyr, and, in a memorable
scene, demonstrates with a limber, gray-
eyed woman named Princess the Tibetan
cross-legged sexual position yabyn.
@rincess is obliging, and weryone has a
go.) Later, Kerotracwrote to Snyderabout
signing a release form. "fu you see, Ive
got you dov"n pretty accurate but I made

-Gary Snyder

some changes in your personal life, gid-
friends, etc. . . . to tfuowoffthe scent."

'The Dharma Bums," whic"h was pub-
lished in 1958, incited a'Rudcsack Rev-
olution" and fed a crazg for Zrn.It made
Snyder famous, but he was not particu-
ladygratefirl. "Since Dharma Bums came
out I feel that you've been silent and disap-
pointed about mei Kerouac wrote to him.
1 dont think the bookwas as bad as yotr
thinlg when you lookat it agin in future
years, when the wodd willve gotten wor-
ster, you'll look back and appreciate the
job I did on you and on Dharma Bum-
ism." Snyder says nowthatahhough Ker-
ouais description ofthe dimburg tip was
essentially accurate, the rest grew out of
his friends imagination. -fhe sex scene
in'The Dharma Bums'was the result of
me describing forJack Kerouac Tantric
sex in Tibetan Buddhism," he told me.

Jackwas fascinated by that. I ahrap say,
'Give the guy credit!' He could write a
novel. He wasn t just alwap a journal-
ist." That point was a shade tbo subde
for the rest of the world. In 1960, when
Snyder got manied in Kyoto toJoanne
Kyger, an American poet whom he had
met in North Beactr, the display t)?e in
one newspaper notice read, "Zen Poet
Wed/ Kerouac Character/ SF s Gary

The originals in Kyoto at a
lovely Rinzai temple where they
show it once a year

this onds a perfect copyfrom Benrido
I chose the mounting elements mlrself
with the advice ofthe mounter

I hang it every fall.

And now, to these overripe persimmons
from Mike and Barbara's orchard.
Napkin in hand,
I bend over the sink
suckthe sweet orange goop
that's howl like it
gnpping alitde twig

those painted persimmons

sure crrre hunger

Snyder Manied inJapan." (They broke
up a fav yean later, though they remain
friends, and n 7967 he manied Uehara"
a Japanese graduate snrdent.)

Snydels yean inJapanwere consumed
with koan study. Forhis fint, which took
him ayear and ahalfto answer, hewas in-
structed to showwhat his face looked like
before his parents met. He tookthe Bud-
dhist name Chofu and earlyon fellinwith
some ymabush*followers of an ancient
folk religion that centers on mountaineer-
ing-who took him climbing. Snyder
sap, 'They said, 'O.K, we're going to see
if you are one of us.'They told me to
dimb up a five-hundred-foot vertical rock
pitch while chanting the Heart Sutra.
Luckily, I knew the Heart Sutra" so that
was O.K. Then they said, 'Now we're
going to initiate you.'They tied a rope
around myankles andhungme overa diff
and said" Well drop you if you dont tell
the truth,' and they started asking me
questions. After that was over, they took
me to a mountain temple with a dirt
foor-itwas small anddarkand all smolcy
with incense----andwe blewthe conctr for
houn. I have some verywonderfi.rl over-
alls from them."

fu a student of Zrn,Snyder lived an
er<istence thatwas austere, and sometimes
humorless. Once, after he had finished a
week ofintensive mediation, Kygcrwrote
in her journal , "G^ry came home last
Tuesdavafterthe sesshin and saidhe had
partedhis koanplus 3 auilliaryones. He
refirsed to contractverbs---aflng I will do
it, instead of lll do it etc." When they
went to India with Allen Ginsbery and
Peter Orlovsky, Kyger told me recendy,
she coveted a "begals necklace" made of
dszens of semiprecious stones-red, or-
ange, green, creamy, amber-colored. Sny-
derlet herbuyit onlyafter she had mem-
orized the name of eadt one.

In 1959, Snyder published "Riprap," a
group of short, tough poems composed,
hewrote, to the rhythms ofphpicallabor,
and informed by his work laying cobble-
stones on the granite slab ofthe Sierra as
part of a trail crew. The language itself
is stony, a monosyllabic, Anglo-Sa,ron
workingrnan's vocabulary ttrat reverberates
when struds "Lay down these words/ Be-
fore your mind like rocks./placed solid,
by hands/In choice ofplace, set/Be-
fore the body of the mind/in space and
time: /Solidity ofbarh leaf, orwall/riprap
of things."
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"I felt absolutely at home with the
colloquial voice and the honest-to-god,
honest-to-earth elemental content-the
things of the poems," Seamus Heaney,
the Nobel Prize-winning Irish poet, said
about his initial encounter with Snydels
poems. 'There is something unleavened
about that fust book The elements ofthe
po€ms are trustwortfry, and you feel there's
a real coherence in the sensibility that's
transmitting them to you. And, in the pri-
mal, mythic-poety sense, he's back on the
Hill of Pamassus."

Jn the middle ofJune, Snyder visited
INew York for a long weekend. With
his younger son, Gen,.iho is thirty-eight,
hewent twice to the Met. Theylooked at
rare pre-Columbian feather-working,
Himalayan art, and samurai gear, and vis-
ited an exhibit on Chinese painting and
calligraphy. "For one who knows the na-
ture of the East Asian brush and what's
possible, itwas somewhat elementary, but
very usefirl for the usual viewer," he wrote
to me later.

On the Saturday of the trip, wearing
jeans, a vest, and a long skull-and-bead
necklace-a symbol of impermanence
that he picked up at a Buddhist supply
shop in KyoteSnyder reported to the
Asia Society, on the Upper East Side,
for a symposium devoted to his travels
*"o"gh Indiawith Kyger, Ginsberg, and
Orlovsky. "One of the most significant
and transformative things for me was dis-
covering the depth oftime in the mythol-
ogies oflndia," Snyder told the audience.
'"fhat we live in a universe of millions of
universes that has gone through millions
and millions of years, kalpa after kalpa,
aeon after aeon." Then he told a story
about how he once blew the mind of
Francis Criclq over lunch, when he ex-
plained to him that the Indian beliefin re-
incamation demonstrated an understand-
ing ofdeep space and the history ofthe
universe.

Performance is an essential part of
Snydels poetry it was the Six Gallery
reading, he says, that first awakened him
to the possibility of an oral poetry in
America. "It made us realize that poety
was a social experience, more like story-
telling," he says. Reading aloud is crucial
to his process; he improvises, makes sub-
stitutions, supplies glosses on difficult
words. Sometimes he sings a poem, or
gestures with his hands, like a conductor
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before an orchestra. In India, he attended
an all-night poetry reading, and several
years ago he tried one himself, with danc-
ers, musicians, and costumes. At the Asia
Society, he was brief, reading one ten-
minute poem: "An Offering for Tara"-
the Buddhist goddess of compassion.
The poem is one of his more esoteric
works, a multivoiced, choral setting, but
he didn t worry about comprehensibility.
He sa1.e,'lVhen]reople tell me theydorit
understand a poem, I say, 'Fine, just lis-
ten to it. The exposure to it is part of its
power. Don't vex yourself with an intel-
lectual understanding ofit.'We don t ex-
pect to understand graphic art thatway."
Snyder read with his heels clicked to-
gether in baclg a dancer in first position.
He leaned into the stresses as if boosted
by an updraft, making of each word a
surprising curiosity. When he got to a
Sanskrit prayer,"Ont tare tuttare ture
svtaha tare tare tare," he chanted it-res-
onant, rapid, low. The audience was
sufirsed with happy, baffied pleasure and
good vibes.

Snyder sat down in the audience. Ed
Sanders, ofthe Fugs, sang a reedy song
to Ginsberg, "He was one of me hee-
eeee-roes." There was talk of "Omic
laryngitis" and the Human Be-In,
which Snyder opened by blowing on a
conch. Ginsbergs old harmonium was
trotted out. Meanwhile, Snyder got to
work. He put on a pair of glasses, and
took a small notebook from the front
pocket of his shirt. He paged through
it, periodically jotting something down.
Every once in a while, at the end of a
number,  he 'd look up,  remove h is
glasses and rub his eyes, and then re-
sume note-taking.

"I live in the present. That's why I get
things done in the present," Snyder told
me later, explaining his impatience at
being called a Beatwriter. "Im not a Beat
in a literary sense," he said. "Im a histor-
ical part of that cirde offriends, and I was
part ofthe eady sociological and cultural
effect of it. My work did not fit with the
critics' and the media's idea of Beat writ-
ing, ever. We were all so different from
each other, all these unique cases. That
makes it really kind of untidy." Another
time, he said, 'lMhy I distanced myself
from the Beats? Allen and I had that out
even when we were in our twenties. We
had mutual respect, and mutual disa-
greement. I am very symptomatic of the

I

West Coast, and the West Coas
slighdy different culture from the rt
the country."

l/ itJ<t&zzr, named for a local pla
.N, Snvders olace. It is on the San
Rldge, in the Yuba River watershed.
pond runs right past San Francisco
says. "It goes into the creek dowr
from there into the South Yuba, thr
the Feather, the Sacramento, througl
delta to San Francisco Bay. and on o
the Pacific."

Snyder bought the land in the r
sixties, with Allen Ginsberg and Ric
Baker, then the president ofthe San F
cisco Z.en Center. (Snyder bought t
out, and Gen now lives in Bedr
Mortar, the twenty-by-twenty ci
that Ginsberg built, inscribing "H
KRISHNA HARE KRISHNA JAI  GI
RAMA oM HLM" on its foundation.) !
dels house is low-browed, and roofe
red tiles; the stain is grayish to match
woods around it, and the trim is
orange-red of manzanita bark (He t
a branch to a paint store and had the s
plier mix the shade accordingly.)
floor in the kitchen is made from sa
stone that Snyder harvested from Cali
nia s White Mountains, at nine thous
feet. "The job is very amateurish, no
smooth as it could be," he said whe n I
ited him there in late June. "It's the :
stone floor I wer laid." The center of
house, now occupied by a dining-rc
table stacked with books and periodi<
was once an open fire pit, over whi<
huge ketde would hang, suspended 6
a hook that Snyder had carved out o
oak crotch that he found. A gable co
the old smoke hole.

1n7969, Snyder sought ten volunt
to help hirn build a home that was tr
part Japanese farmhouse, part Ind
lodge. Theycame--some from Berk
some from Antioch College-in
summer of 7970, and, with Snyder
Uehara, built the house in a few mon
using ponderosa pines from within d
hundred feet of the site to frame, and l
incense cedar for siding. The foundar
stones carne from the middle fork of
Yuba River. There was no electricin' (l

ltt&nr is still offthe grid, and nouac
runs on solar and generators), so t
felled the trees with a two-man hand.
Daln were hot and nakedness prevail<

Many of Snydeis poems come stra:



from his lifb. The topless women crupen-
ters inspired "A1abaster," published in
a rnid-eighties collection, "Left Out in
the Rain":

Tilnva's b()soln like a dran'n bou'
Hollv like a load of fkru'ers
. \nrr ' r  t r r r . iot r r  f r t r  i t r
-llirsrr irro*'n and slinrrlinc down

ir , r r t t  r t t i lkv d,r rk-vci r rct l  weighr
and, s l ighter  than the rcst ,

But strong,li cl:rppled in the
sl  e l te r ing-shadv mind,
F-dic's ;rLrbasrer brerists.

N1anv of the volunteers-Holly and
Tanra among them-decided to stay on
San Juan Ridge. Some poolcd their re-
sources and bought the adjacent propertV,
and this community became Snvder's
testing ground lbr the ideas he was be-
ginning to explore in print. L.r "Four

Changes," a widely circulatecl cnliror.r-
mental ffeatise he oublishec'l in 1969 urd
made available fbrliec. hc rvrrrneil oithe
dangers of ove4.ropulrrtion, pollution, and
consumption-rrrrrtictrluh',ri tbssil fu els.
Sorne ottlr ir i . l .,rr rccrrr ir i l | l ;111qi[r1a now-
polr-lndrotrs nrrrrrirrges irs il rcmedy lbr
ovcrpopulatiorr, wrlking thc Co'.rst Range
as a wat. to get from Sirn Francisco to
L.A.-while others are straisht out of the
nost-Gore environmentel consciousness:
6ring your own bags to tne grocery srore,
use natural fertirzrr, rerycle, carpool. He
savs, "It is not particularlv gratifving to
have been right."

"Garv was in the thick of Bay Area
green rct iv ism at  a t ime when i t  was
being invented," Stewart Brand, the pub-
lisher of the "Whole Earth Catalozue"
and one ot many people who published
"Four Changes," told me. According to
Snvder's old friend Jack Shoemaker, of
Counterpoint, his publisher since the early
eighties, "'Four Changes' reallv elevated
him to be ln environmental leader of the
counterculture. It wasn't a hippie-dippy,
feather-wearing poem. It was a mani-
festo, and the national environmental
mo\€ment had to take it seriously." Snv-
c'ler besan to be recognized as a public in-
tellecrual, lecnrring at universities and ap-
pearing rrt environmental conferences,
including the historic United Nations
Conference on the Hurnan Engironment,
in 7972. Shoernaker said, "The environ-
mental movement needed a celebrity-like
Derson. someone charismatic. The others
were dull as paste. Thev needed someone
attractive, and Gary understood some-

SKErcHDOOK BY MARK ULRIKJEN
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thing about his own attractiveness. He
had a sense ofhis life as style, long before
we had that term'life sryle."'

Informed by the Buddhist princi-
ple of ahimsa, or non-harming, and also
by Native American religious thought,
Snyder iugues that humans must take
the nonhuman elements of the olanet
into account, not for our sakes but for
theirs. Using Kitkitdizze as a protog/pe,
he encourages others to inhabit more
fi.rlly the places they live-setde down,
get to know the neighbors (including,
in his conception, the plants and ani-
mals), join thi school board and the wa-
tershed council, and defend the local re-
sources and way oflife. Place, he writes,
should be defined by natural indicators,
Iike rivers and the flora and fauna they
support. 'The 

watershed is the first ani
last nation whose boundaries, though
subdy shifting, are unarguable," he wrote
in an essay in the early nineties. "Ifpub-
[c lands come under greater pressure to
be opened for exploitation and use in the
twenty-fusr century, it will be the local
people, the watershed people, who will
prove to be the last and possibly most
effective line of defense." Bill McKib-
ben, writing in Tlte NeuYorh Raiew of
Boohs in 1991, asserted that "snyder his
emerged as perhaps the most .loqrr..rt
American champion of what is called
'bioregionalism,' 

the idea that political
boundaries should reflect the iand we
live on, and that decisions within those
boundaries should respect that land."

He went on, "The long-held aesthetic
arguments for a simpler life are sud-
denly being seen ro coincide neatly with
the hard-headed calculations ofthe at-
mospheric chemists. Snyder is among
the first to sense this coniunction." Sny-
de/s take on dimate change is, howe#r,
typically independent. Humans may be
in for some difficult times, but nature
will take care of itsel-f,, he says. Accept
impermanence. --.

In the early da1n, Snyder and his fam-
ily hand-pumped their water, and lived
by kerosene and firelight. In summer,
they cooked outside and ate in an open-
sided dining room. Uehara made her fust
birthday cake, for Kai, in a Dutch oven,
over campfire coals. And, readers of'Tur-
de Island'know, they all bathed together
in a sauna, an everyday experience that,
in "The Bath," Snyder transforms into a
meditation on the sexual interconnected-
ness of father, mother, and child. (When

the boys were old enough to care, they
banned him from reading the poem on
the West Coast.)

Sweating and panting in rhe srove-sream
not-stone

cedar-planking wooden bucker
water-splashing

kerosene lantern-fl icker wind-in-rhe-pines
out

sierra forest ridges nighr-
Masa comes in, lening fresh cool air

sweep down from the door
a deep sweet breath

And she.tips him over gripping nearly, one
knee down

her hair falling hiding one whole side of

I

shoulder, breast, and belly,
Vashes deft ly Kais head-hair

as he gets mad and yel ls-
The body of my lady, the winding val lev

splne,
the space between the thighs I reach

through,
cup her curving vulva arch and hold ir

from behind.

_. a soapy_tickle a hand of grail
The gates ofAwe
That open back a turning double-mirror

world of
wombs in wombs, in rings,
that start in music' 

is tbis our bodl;.

The sauna still stands. Snyder tt
me that it can fit five or six comfortat
though it has sometimes held ma
more. Inside is a shelf of special o
jects-a piece of white brain coral
perfecdy round stone, and a litde br:
f igurine of a man and a woman
yabyum. "But it's much too hot in h<
to do arything like that," he said. 'Yot

have a heart attack!"
Uehara and Snyder divorced in 199

she is remarried, and lives on a piece'
land next door. "Gary was so social-
still is," she told me. "Out of seven dar
maybe five of them we had someone i
dinner. A natural, organic poetry salc
was constandy happening in our livir
room. Ferlinghetti came, Ginsber
came, McClure, Lew Welch"-a po,
Snyder had known since Reed. "Th<
were in and out all the time. GarywouJ
invite the neighbors who were inter
ested in their ideas. I was doing all tl
cooking, with two litde kids in diapers
Snyder, she said, did the dishes.

In addition to the welcome guest
there was a stream ofuninvited and. ac
cording to lJehara, ill-mannered hip
pies, who would arrive expecting t
be edified and fed.Joanne Kyger tol
me, "There were an ar,vfirl lot of Gar
Snyder wannabes. His sryle of writ
ing was very appealing in the seven
ties to young men looking for a po
etic identity. He was a good exampl
of a greened-out, dropout way to live.
The world of Kitlstd:zzn also attracter
a more sophisticated typ. of seeke
and scenester. "Gary became one o
those figures, one of those cultura
touchstones," Shoemaker said. Rob
ert Crumb, the cartoonist, visited wid
his band, and played a gig at the Nonl
San Juan Volunteer Fire Departmen
Hall. The actor and writer Peter Cor.
ote, who was living o., 

" 
.o--un. i,
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'Zny requests?"



WestMarinwith some ofthe Diggers,
an anarchist group from Haight-Ash-
bury, met Snyder tht""gh IavWelch
and became a regular. "I began to study
Gary," Coyote told me. l looked care-
firlly at his house, at the lerrel ofthought
that went into it. It's so elegant, and has
everything he needs without being or-
pensive." Following Snyde/s eirample,
Coyote took up t{re practice of Zen.
The only person I heard about who
did not relish going to Ki*itdizze was

James Laughlin, the founder of New
Directions, who published Snyder from
the sixties through the eighties. Laugh-
lin, Lawrence Ferlinghetti told me, was
"a total Ivy League gendeman," afraid
to sit cross-legged on the floor in his
wingtip cordovan shoes, muctr less take
the shoes off, in compliance with the
household s Japanese nrles.

In the early eighties, ra*ren Snyder built
Ring of Bone, a beautifirl zendo in the
meadow behind his house, Jerry Brown,
then the go\remor of Califomia, came to
meditate, and one time brought Snyder a
sculptue of Fudrthe ferocious, sword-
bearing, lariat-swinging deity. ("He's a
mounain figure," Snyder sa1n. 'A kind of
attered workingmans Buddha. Hds al-
waln been one of myallies.")

Brown visited Kitkitdizze occasion-
ally in the seventies and eighties-itwas
just two hours from Sacramento-and
appointed Snyder the first c.hairman of
a new artist-run state arts commission.
Brown liked the literary conversation-
Snydels easy, leamed references to Chi-
nese and Japanese poetry-and valued
their discussions of Zen rnd ecology.
He even bought a parcel ofland near the
ridge. lMhat I really appreciated partic-
ularly about Gary was his knowledge of
the land-the flora and fauna andwhatit
could be,n Brown told me. "It was a per-
qpective outside the husde ofpolitical and
business life. I like what he does. Ids very
concrete. He knows how to shaqpen an
axe, and all those things you dorit leam
in the city, or in school.n Snyde/s rela-
tionshipwith Brov,rn represents the most
dassically Chinese moment in his career,
and one that is extremely rare in Amer-
ica: the poet as a servant of the state. He
got a few poems out of it, induding one,
collected in "Axe Handles" (1983), that
describes how, after he and the Gover-
nor "spolce of farming,/of oil, and what
would happen to the cars," he took out a

"Lookushatyou did."

bow and arrow, and they started shooting
at strawbales near the bam.

One day, visiting Snyder at Kit-
kitdizze, I met a young man who
was working in the garden, Matthew
OMalley, from Sandwich, Massachu-
setts. He had moved to the ridge trvo
years before, drawn to the commu-
nity that has grown up around Snyder.
"Therds a kind of lore about the rein-
habitoryculture there," he told me a ferv
weeks later, off the ridge. "I wanted to
see if I could become part of it." In col-
lege, atVillanov4 he and his fiends had
a kind ofphilosophers' cirde where they
read Snyde/s poems-"No onds teach-
ing that stuff in the NortheasllD-sa1
in meditation, drank red wine, wrote,
pondered the idea ofblue-collar poety,
and went backpacking together. When
he graduated, he went to work on a trail
crew. "Gary's kind of an exemplar," he
said. "It's not just the poems. A lot of it
is how he's lived his life."

O'Malley has reddish-brown hair
and a beard, wears little glasses, and
keeps a notebook and a pencil tucked
into the front pocket of a button-down
shirt. His manner is serious; he is an
elderlytwenty-six. He said he was study-
ing at Ring of Bone and living in a
school bus on China Flats, just below
Uehara's house. He had got solar pan-
els but hadnt hooked them up. "I have
kerosene and candles," he said--cnough

light to read and write poems by. "It
works. So many people up there were
on kerosene foryears." '

T\ riuitg, Snyderdicatespoems into a
I-l httJetape recorder, alongwith their
punctuation-double indent, space,
comma, point. To him, the wdtten texts
of poems are musical scores; on th. p"g.
their forms are fluid, loose, irregular.
Blocks ofindented lines indicate a shift in
voice, and often a slight conceptual
change, as when, Snyder says, 'You're

telling two dosely related stories." White
space in the middle ofthe line is for a cae-
sura more subsantial than a comma or a
semicolon; white space between stanzas
allows time to elapse. "His reasons are
never visual, but arranging the line as he
does is a way of announcing 'This is less
regimented, more dance-like,"' Robert
Hass, who won this years Rrlirzer Prize
for poety, said. "I-etting the poem breathe
is another way of putting it."

Snydels rhythms are accentual; Iike
Pound, he hears stresses rather than
stresses and syllables, as metrical poets
do. To describe his mode as lyric docs
not quite capture it. Even Snyde/s mc
intimate poems can have an impersond
qualitf the "I," sometimes suppressed r-.
unobtrusive-a vehide for exploring tlr
world, not a world in itself. Snyder scc
his poems as "mytho-poetic, magicd-
lyrical-oral, in a line from Blake.- Sca-
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"Don't talk to me about szffiring-in rny spare time, Im a ztJriter.,,
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I

tion ofthe forces thatshape thelandg
Its observations, so lightlyoffered, ar,
curate. Hass said, ,TVhitebarkpine 

is
tle scrubby pine that only appears at
tree line. If you know mountains,
know you're probably at ten thous
teet. He's picked offthe dead bran.
and is making a fire, and he thir,L, at
ip life span. Then, thinking 

"bout 
thi

fat bu1, he says sierra gririte'-qra
is narice-bumed roc( foiged out lf I
Looking south from the gray granitt
Yosemite, you see a choiohtJ_colo
rock-'Mt. Ritter/black rock twice
old'-and it zi twice as old. In summ
ti3e, you locate yourself by the sumn
Irangle, two points ofwhich are the st
l)eneb and Altair. He goes from looki
at the little fire he's made to thinki
about fire that forged the granite, to t
:lTr,T9 

sala whatBuddhisrs say ever

1j1ng 
is 

l*y"q." Id add that Vega, d
thrrd point in the summer triangle, is
star.that, in Yosemite, appea$ to U. a
1..!f ougrt.1d, making the ,windy 

fir
rts rmaginative as well as its syniact
stand-in.

Although in recent years Snyder
prose has been discovered by,h. .irr.rn
ing discipline of eco-literatur*_t rri
rence Buell, a professor at Han ard. is on
prominent critic in the field who teache
him-Snyder says that there has been
about his poetr/, ,.a 

lot of silence fron
some quarters" of the literary establish.
ment. "There are people wht just doni
want to deal with it," he sa1a. ,More 

in thc
f-ast than in the West. A ceftain percent-
age of my poety requires fo, , ,chola, to
become more acquainted with Native
American and East Asian thinJcing. It is
considered somewhat marginal to ;;
stream America. Fair.nough. The poet_
ics itself is a Iitde marginal,"too, i" &,ri I
have consciously been more aware of the
oral tradition than other poets." Another
problem is that he is sometimes catego_
rizedas a nature poet-..the kss ofdea'ttr.
u*n{:_ He sayn, ..Being 

called a nature
poet is like. being called a woman poet, as
ri it wrre a lower grade ofwriting, *d on.
Dasecl rn romandcism. I am apoet who
has prefened not to distinguirh in po..
between nature and huma"ity.lu.i tit e i
y:r]q argue as a bioregionalist th:rr
all of these bei"gs are part if my commu_
nity, and I would liki to be ,bl. to ,.r

t l

w

-5.Hj.u":y said, ,,Snyder 
is a poet of

mind. The bare-handei .n.oun,i, .irh
the actual does not preclude 

" 
.1.".1

headed vision of whais called for.JTh.
poems do feel instructional; the poei
Brenda Hillrnan thinlcs of Snvd.r,, 6;d;
of work as a "Georgicr." R.aaing ti#,
you encounter a massive, assimilating in_
telligence, with a startling .o--rn'Jof
nanual and human history. H. porr.rr.,
a scholar s exactitude, unj o.."riorrrUy ,
scholztrs-pedantry and attraction to ihe
arcane 

.fact-providing the Japaneseranslatlon of "boar meat" orpositing the
I'inno-Ugric origins of the wira;t.il;;

..1:: i.p-t."o1al thing ro do," he sa1,s.
r reaJvE that it's not going to be of use

:? a great number of people. However,
trr pT ot the history of language, and it
ennches how we understand language.,,

ThepoetThom Gunn, in *"irdline
review of Snyder for the BBC's Tbe Lis'_
tener, remarkd that the poems were,de_
ceptively simple." Even an apparently ob_
74 THE NEV YORI(ER, OCTODER 20, 2OOS

louS.,jiaristic poem like ,,Burnins 
the

Small Dead," from " The Back Co*Jr,i
a volume, publ ished in 196g, ihat
prompted the partisan Rez.tieut io call
Snyder's work ,,monotonous, 

flat and
superficial"-is rich in infor*"tio". tt.
entire poem reads:

Burning rhe small dead
branches

broke from beneath
thick spreading

whltebark Dine.

a hundred summers
snowmelt rock and air

hiss in a twisted bough.

sierra granite;
Mr. Riner_
black rock twice as old.

Deneb, Altair

windy fire

The poem is an evocation of the ex_
panse ofgeological time, and an orplora_

hello to each of them." gut Snyd.rl;
not stand completely outside tire main_



stream poetyworld: he is a chancellor of
the Academy ofAmerican Poets, and this
year won the Ruth LilIy pnzr from the
Poetry Foundation, one ofseveral presti-
gious awards he has received.

Snydeis most complex and difficult
work is 'Mountains and Rivers Without
End," a poem cycle that absorbed him
from 1956 until 1996, and whose tide is
taken from a category of Chinese land-
scape painting. "I've done a lot of short
lpic poems and those are widely read, but
my real challenge and what really interests
me is the long narrative poem," he told
me. 'The burden ofinformation and story
it can cany is huge. These poems can be
about awhole tribe or dan orwodd." The
poem-which was published n 7997 nd
moves through terrains as varied as the
Northwestern highway 99, New York
City, and Kathmandu, invoking Bud-
dhas, telling old folk stories, explaining
geo-history, tracing rivers, meeting talk-
ing animals-is stnrctured, to some ex-
tent, like a Noh play. "Tt folJows jo-ha-

k1tu," Snyder said. "Jo means 'serene

introduction.' Ha means'extended and
detailed nanative information.' K1.,r means
'an ending which is sqprisingly sudden.'
Ids much more interesting than the Aris-
totelian model of a beginning, middle,
and end. TheJapanese say,'Listen to the
birdsong, ithas ajo, a ha, and a kyu.'To
them ids completely natural."

"Mountains and Rivers" is Snydels
most sustained effort at representing a
bioregional world view. In an accompa-
nying "making of" essay, he writes that
the poem began to take shape when he
arrived in Japan for the first time. "In
Kyoto I lived in the Rinzai Zen temple
compound of Shokoku-ji. I immediately
entered the local hilly forests, found the
trails and shrines, and paid my respects to
the local knmi.In my small spare time I
read geolory and geomoqphologl'. I came
to see the yogic implications of 'moun-

tains' and'rivers' as the play between the
tough spirit of willed self-discipline and
the generous and loving spirit ofconcem
for all beings." He continues, "I could
imagine this dlad as paralleled in the dy-
namics of mountain uplift, subduction,
erosion, and the planetary water cycle."
The poem's journey ends in the Black
Rock desert of northwestern Nevada, a
place beyond the projecds terms: "no wa-
ters, no mountains, no/bush no grass
and/because no grass/no shade but your

shadow./No flatness because no not-
flatness./No loss, no gain. So--/nothing
in the wall-the ground is the sky/the
sky is the ground,/no place between."
The final image is of.a sumi paintbrush,
lifting offthe page.

-Tth. first weekend in August, Snyder
I was in the High SierraofYosemite,

giving readings at Parsons LodgEla one-
room structure of granite poqphyry and
lodgepole beams designedbythe Arts and
Crafts architects Bernard Maybeck and
MarkWhite for the Sierra Club, in 1915.
The lodge was half a mile from the road,
across a bright meadow studdedwith gla-
cial erratics and tall lodgepole pines and
pale-green sagebrush, through which the
Tuolumne River ran. Snyder, in a crisp
white shirt and hikingboots, andwearing
a red badqad<, set out across tlre meadow
in the wening, as the light was growing
cold and golden and the lodgepoles were
beginning to cast long shadows. He knew
the terrain well. Tuolumne Meadows, as
the area is known, was the point from
which his trail crew set out, in 1955, and
he has been bach camping and hiking and
climbing-researching-many times.
'This is another sort of home, this coun-
try is," he said.

More than three hundred people
crowded in the large arched doorway
ofthe lodge and leaned through the open
French windows-the young and scruft,
the rangers in their uniforms, the old-
timers in Tevas with braided hair. Two
Park Service poets-Guy McClellan, just
graduated from Lewis and Clark, and
Nick Ross-Rhudy, still at Reed---at on a
ledge under a window, elbows on knees.
Theywere both aficionados of "Riprap."

Ross-Rhudy-tall and gangly with soft
blue eves and a conch pierce in his ear-
was on a trail crew ior the summer.
"Something I really appreciate is that the
language is our everyday language," he
said later. "He talks about things like the
singlejack and pack strings-as a poet,
those words just sound good. Doing trail-
crew work, you love those words and
what they represent."

Snyder opened by reading "Offthe
Trail," an easygoing love poem celebrat-
ing spontaneity, independence, and com-
panionabiJity. He dedicated it to his late
wife, Carole Koda, a Japanese-American
woman he married in the early nineties
and who died two years ago. After the
poem, he offered a short lesson on its
moral, drawn from anthropology.
"Throughout human history and prehis-
tory the trail was only to get you some-
where," he said. 'lMhat was important
was what was off the trail. Food, roots,
berries, dye plants, glue plants, poisonous
plants, recreational-drug plants, squirrel
nests, bird nests, everything you might
think you'd need. WhaCs way off the
trail are the places you go to be alone
and have a vision and yow own spiritual
trip, maybe with some of those recre-
ational plants"-knowing snickers from
the kids-"and then you come back."
For the rest of the night, he read from
"Mountains and Rivers." In response to a
comment from the audience about the
Heart Sutra, he recited it. Afterward, he
reffaced his steps across the meadow in
the dark, stopping every few minutes to
look up: Scoqpio, with Antares, the fire
star, buming orange; the polestar, which
in ancient China was a symbol of the em-
peror; Vega, in the center of the sky. r
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"I'm saying, tahy buy the coa) uhen I can continue tojust buy the milk?"


